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22000055 CCaammeerroonn HHuugghheess SShhiirraazz LLoott 3388 (Australia, South Australia, Barossa, Barossa Valley)

Vintage 2005

Type Red

Producer Cameron Hughes

Varietal Shiraz

Designation Lot 38

Vineyard n/a

Country USA

Region Australia

SubRegion South Australia 

Appellation Barossa

Personal Tasting History (public)

Community Tasting Notes

Tasted by Acohen on 9/16/2007 & rated 91 points: Great nose and big berry flavor with smooth tannins and long, lush finish. Would
have liked to let it open a little bit more and imagine it would be even better! (171 views)

Tasted by bahiadave on 9/19/2007: Amazed by this one each time i have it. (124 views)

Tasted by neurovino on 9/14/2007 & rated 93 points: This stuff was delicious. Solid, powerful flavor from start to finish. Very well bal-
anced with good fruit at the beginning, solid lingering flavor over the middle, and a long, fulfilling finish. Tannins were mild. Excellent
wine, a couple of notches above lot 38, which was also good. (184 views)

Tasted by DanSm on 8/25/2007 & rated 92 points: I could help from opening a second bottle. We drank this next to a 2005 Feudo
Arancio Syrah Sicilia IGT. Sounds like a sports car, no? A good bit of oak, vanilla, and vegetal came through when it was paired with
steak and salad. When drunk by itself, the caramel dominates. (396 views)

Tasted by yeastbeast on 8/24/2007 & rated 93 points: The other bottle at the tri tip steak dinner with ChrisP, Snorri and Molli. We
were all blown away by this Aussie fruit bomb. Stupendous dark fruit concentration, mouth-coating vanilla and superbly integrated
tannins. Hands down the favorite wine of the night. I bought six more bottles from www.chwine.com. Get it while you can. (401 views)

Tasted by DanSm on 8/12/2007 & rated 93 points: Opened to see if CH’s description was fair. It was. Now ordering more. Still a bit
hot at 15%. Big concentrations and beautiful complexity. Earth, leather, and caramel. Masculine sensuality. Long finish. Great QPR.
You’ll want to pair this with hearty grilled meat, cool evening, and… (596 views)

Tasted by bahiadave on 8/12/2007: Has pinot creaminess. A delight. (605 views)

 


